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All the many things a young child can do independently are demonstrated, (tying shoes, riding bike,

kicking ball), but there is one thing one cannot do alone.
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Mercer Mayer's - All by Myself finds Little Critter is growing up. Little Critter can ride his bike and

give his bear a drink, he can kick a ball and roll on the ground, he can even look after his little sister.

He helps dad trim a bush and helps mom put frosting on a cake. He reads a book to his little sister

and he can color a picture. But, he cannot go to sleep without a story.There are numerous things he

can do for himself. He can get out of bed with no help, he can dress himself and brush his fur, he

can put on his socks and tie his shoes. Little Critter can even pour some juice for his little sister,

and, he can lend a hand to her as she eats her breakfast.All by Myself is packed with the same child

pleasing, colored pencil illustrations that are always a key component of Mercer Mayer works. Little

Critter has been a longtime choice for my K - 1 students.Many Mercer Mayer Little Critter books also

feature tiny 'littler critters' who move from page to page with Little Critter and take part in his

adventures, antics and exploits. All by Myself features our old comrade, mouse. The students in my

present first grade class get pleasure from watching both Little Critter as his story is told; along with



noting the actions of the tiny one too.Little Critter does many of the things my students do. He

dresses himself, brushes his own hair and ties his own shoes. My students regularly come to school

with hair wildly awry to proudly announce, I combed my own hair. Numerous first graders tie their

shoes, NOT along with shoes on the wrong feet and even now and then one black and one brown.

Besides, who said striped shirts cannot be worn with flowered pants?Mouse trails along with Little

Critter from incident to escapade.
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